
THE PICNIC!

The Picnic Committee recently made a personal survey of the facilities offered 
hy Cayuga Lake State Park and conferred with Park officials on available quarters in
case of rain. A new "cottage" erected on the grounds during the past few months will 
provide splendid accomodations as will also the old jjavilion in the event that there 
might he another large party picnicing at the Park on the same day. Station weather 
■forecasters predict that with these two shelters available in case of rain, it is 
sure to shine on Thursday, the 16th— at any rate the picnic will go on— rain or 
shine! Special provisions are being made to organize sports for the youngsters in 
the expectation that those above the ages.of 12 or lU will find ways to amuse them
selves. The Park provides excellent facilities for swimming, boating, fishing, base
ball, quoits, and other diversions. But the most important announcement is that 
dinner will be served at 5*3 1̂ If you expect to eat with entire satisfaction to 
yourself and the crowd, be sure to bring your own plate, knife, fork, spoon, and cupr 
Also, if you have guests you would like to include in the party, please notify Miss 
Sharpe as soon as possible and remit the guest fee. of fifty cents. Watch this space 
for further announcements!
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LAST MEETING OP THE YEAR
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pecially enjoyable program is being planned and a full attendance is urged lor 
concluding event. ************

The Ceres Circle will hold its last meeting of the season at the Hedrick's resi
dence at 600 South Main Street next Wednesday, June 15, at 3:00 o'clock* An es~

this

IskDR. HEDRICK HONORED /

The degree of LL.D. was conferred upon Dr. Hedrick by the 4 g {- > ̂
Utah College of Agriculture at Logan yesterday as part of a 1

Hedrick taught at the College from 1&97 to 1898. Congratulationsl jf

************

CHEMISTS ON TRIP

Several members of the Chemistry Division and a few others 
around the Station arc talcing part in the trip of the Geneva 
Chemist's Club to the plant of the Qarborundum Company in 
Niagara Palls today. ************

M 't f ,

- ' , SPRAY SERVICE CONFERENCE

A conference of Spray Service specialists with members of the Station Staff 
was held here last Thursday to discuss seasonal developments in the spray xerogram 
for western New York as applied to fruit.

,■ ************

FLOWER SHOW JUDGES

The Station is furnishing judges for two nearby flower shows next week. Mr. 
van Alstyne will serve as judge at a two-day show in Penn Yan on June ik and 15 and 
Mr. Jahn will act in the same capacity at the Newark flower show on the ISth.

************

EXCELLENT PICTURES

Mr. Parrott apipeared before the Retail Merchants Association of Geneva Monday 
noon with motion picturos of the recent Apple Blossom Festivals held here at the 
Station and at LeRoy last month— much of the film being in color. Mr. Hartzell was 
the -cameraman and also oporatod the projector on Monday. The pictures are excellent 
and proved of special, interest to the merchants in view of the possibility of the 
Western New York Festival coming to Geneva next year.

************



IT'S A GIRL

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jenkins on the arrival of a 
Laly girl on Monday. Mother and daughter are getting along splendidly 
according to all reports.

AUGUST 17

Very satisfactory progress is being node in the plans for "Experi
ment Station Day", August 17- A number of special demonstrations or 

exhibits have been projected and suggestions offered for possible pjarticipation in 
the Farm and Home Hour broadcast. The chief of the radio service of the U. S. Dept, 
of Agriculture will be in Geneva early in July to discuss the details of the broad
cast and help organize the scripit.

5*! *  *  *  Jjc *  *  *  *  *  *  *

HOW IT*S THE STATE FAIR

With the World’s Fair plans out of the way, the next item of show business is 
the State Fair. Information is wanted by the State Fair authorities prior to July 1 
on any construction work required in our exhibit sxoace. A check-up on space and 
plans for this year’s State Fair will be made within the next week or ten days.

************

CANADIAN VISITORS

Dr. G. H. Berkeley, in charge of the Dominion laboratory of plant pathology at 
St. Catherines, Ontario, and Prof. A. A. Hildebrand, a member of the laboratory 
staff, visited the Plant Pathology Division here last week.

************

BETTER SPEECH

Every member of the Staff will soon receive a circular from the Better~Sp>eech 
Institute of America describing a course in "Practical English and Effective Speech". 
The course is on exhibit in the Library where sets are also available to those who 
may be interested in purchasing them. In distributing these circulars and in plac
ing the course on display, the Station is assuming no responsibility whatsoever, 
either financial or otherwise, but is simply acting as an agent in making available 
information on a subject of general interest to many jpeople. If you would like to 
examine the course, Miss Jennings will be glad to show it to you.

************

A BEAL VOLUME

The Proceedings of the American Society for Horticultural Science for 1937 ore 
just off the juess. The volume contains 922 pages and was printed by the Humphrey 
Press here in Geneva. Dr. Tultey, Secretary of the Society, edited the volume.
Those at the Station having papers in the book include Mr. Brase with an article on 
"Synthetic Growth Substances' in the Rooting of Softwood Cuttings of Deciduous Fruits1' 
Dr. Tukey, "Stock and Cion Terminology" and "The Occurrence of Apple Blossoms with 
Prolonged Central Axes and Its Bearing Upon Flower Morphology"* and Mr. Wellington, 
"The Khalili as a Parent in Breeding Early Grapes". Mention of Dr. Tukey’s volume 
of Proceedings prompts a summary of the editorial activities represented by the 
Station group. These include the Journal of Dairy Science, Dr. Dahlberg; Stain 
Technology, Dr. Conn; Food Research, Dr. Hucker and Dr. Trassler; Journal of Agronorm 
Mr. Duckett* Vegetable Growers Association Bulletin, Mr. Tapley; and Proceedings of 
of the International Seed Testing Association, Mr. Munn.

************

THE FIRST PEACH

Dr, Tukey is paid up) for his HEWS for the year! His contribution was a beauti
ful, ripe Carmen peach from his greenhouse "orchard". The only catch in the thing 
was that we had to save and return the pit for experimental purposes. But then we 
would be glad to save peach pits, cherry pits, cucumber seeds, in fact any by-prod
ucts if the payment in kind was asluscious as our first home-grown peach of the 
season.

************


